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ASSETS

BCIL advocates Hannah Schoenwald, Jose Torres, and Stephanie Zaia, above, at
hearing in July speaking for a strong PCA overtime policy. Zaia also was a strong
spokesperson for Ride services.
State Transportation Secretary Pollock and Governor Baker, below, announce
MBTA’s pilot program using Uber and Lyft in September at the Perkins School.

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable – Third Parties
Accounts Receivable – Contracts
Accounts Receivable – Other
Prepaid Expenses & Deposits
Property and Equipment, Net
TOTAL ASSETS

$983,771
$328,784
$443,926
$145,565
$37,750
$50,597
$113,631

ANNUAL REPORT 2016
A YEAR OF ADVOCACY AND SERVICE!
The Boston Center for Independent Living was loudly
active on the advocacy frontlines in 2016—and tirelessly
focused in assisting thousands of individuals to achieve their
personal independent living goals.

$2,104,024

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses

$223,261
$403,781

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$627,042

Net Assets
Unrestricted:
Available for Operations
Board Designated
Net Investment in Property & Equipment

$1,026,134
$238,175
$113,631

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

$1,377,940

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED

$97,042

Ten Years of Progress!

TOTAL NET ASSETS

$1,474,982

2016 marked the 10th anniversary of the settlement of
the ADA lawsuit brought by BCIL and eleven individual
plaintiffs in conjunction with Greater Boston Legal
Services. Among gains, there’s now a fully accessible fleet
of buses, access training for T staff, and new elevators
in over a dozen subway stations. Work remains—but a
solid effort between the plaintiffs, GBLS, BCIL, and the
MBTA, especially System Wide Accessibility, has paid
dividends.

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$2,102,024

How to Connect to BCIL:

Donations & Dues
A donation to BCIL helps us to annually provide
services to over 4,000 people with disabilities and
advocate on housing, health care, PCA services,
ADA compliance, employment and more. As a
cross-disability organization that works with any
person who identifies with a disability and charges
no fees, BCIL relies on the generosity of members,
corporations, foundations, and individuals to
support the independence of people with disabilities
in Greater Boston.

60 Temple Place, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02111-1324

Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________
State _________________________ Zip _________________________
Email _____________________________________________________

Please charge my:
		

Passage of legislation during the summer that prioritizes the
hiring of people with disabilities with businesses, private or
non-profit, contracting with state government was another
advocacy gain. It was supported by BCIL along with Easter
Seals, the Disability Law Center, and the Disability Policy
Consortium, among others. At a State House event on the
bill, BCIL advocate Andy Forman said that “people with
disabilities face discrimination and barriers in employment
and now thanks to this bill we will begin to eradicate the

Visa

Mastercard

Discover

American Express

Card number _______________________________________________

Signature __________________________________________________

Participants in the Summer Transition Internship Program, which
provides paying jobs for high school students with disabilities.

EOHHS Secretary Marylou Sudders discussed IL services in January with BCIL staff,
including Courtland Townes III and Nassira Nicola sitting next to her.

unemployment and underemployment that our community
faces.”
Throughout the year, health reform and changes to personal care attendant (PCA) services were at the top of
BCIL’s agenda. Members and staff repeatedly gave input
into gigantic reform efforts proposed by Governor Baker’s
administration and stimulated by the Affordable Care Act,
emphasizing the value of community-based services and
peer-directed behavioral health services. Hundreds of thousands of MassHealth members will find their care coming
from Accountable Care Organizations in the future. We
also rallied on PCA services when the state adopted regulations restricting to forty the number of hours attendants can
work, which many fear will restrict service provision (see
article on page 3).
BCIL’s direct services staff again provided critical assistance
to people with disabilities across Greater Boston. 60 people
were assisted in obtaining housing and 143 received direct
assistance to retain their housing. 47 people moved from
nursing homes into the community with BCIL support.
Over 300 people on One Care received coordination of

Exp. date _____________________________________ CSC__________

(617) 338-6661 (fax)
www.bostoncil.org
@Bostoncil
Facebook.com/BostonCIL

YES! Here are my $20 dues to become a member.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible check payable to BCIL.

617-338-6665 · 617-338-6662 (TTY)
866-338-8085 (toll free)

The Boston Center for Independent Living
gratefully acknowledges the support of the United Way.

YES! Here is my $ _____ contribution to BCIL.

Early in the year we partnered with the Mass Senior Action
Council (MSAC) to stop service reductions for the Ride,
the MBTA’s service for people with disabilities and seniors
who can’t use subways and buses. At an extremely energized
public hearing at the end of last year, over 60 BCIL and
MSAC members spoke out on how the Ride is their only
means of transportation for work, doctors’ visits, grocery
shopping, and more. The service cuts were stopped as the
MBTA embarked on a path with advocates to develop alternatives that can save funds and improve service, including
use of taxis and ride-sharing services such as Uber and Lyft.

Please mail to BCIL, 60 Temple Place, Boston, MA 02111 or visit us at
www.bostoncil.org to make your donation or pay your dues. Thank you!
The crowd at a September State House rally to support overtime pay for PCAs.

(article continues on next page)

(continued from previous page)

BCIL MISSION
STATEMENT
The Boston Center for
Independent Living is
a frontline civil rights
organization led by people
with disabilities that
advocates to eliminate
discrimination, isolation and
segregation by providing
advocacy, information and
referral, peer support, skills
training, PCA services, and
transitional services in order
to enhance the independence
of people with disabilities.
Over 60% of BCIL’s staff
and board members are
persons with disabilities.

BCIL MANAGERIAL
STAFF
Bill Henning, Executive Director
Courtland Townes, Deputy
Director/PCA Program Director
Sally English, Director of Services
Shawn Kelley, Director of Human
Resources
Nassira Nicola, Director of
Community Integration

their long-term services (LTS) from BCIL’s LTS
coordinators. Over 1,300 people received skills
training from our PCA program. 20 high school
students with disabilities participated in our Transition Internship Program, performing paid work at
12 distinct job sites. And more than 2,200 information and referral inquiries were handled by staff.
Thanks, as always, are extended to our members
and consumers, who guide the work that BCIL does BCIL staffer Andy Forman has been a leader in
and help us by their donations and dues. We also
BCIL’s employment and MBTA advocacy.
greatly appreciate that the Blue Cross Blue Shield
Massachusetts Foundation, the Hyams Foundation, the East Boston Savings Bank Foundation, Community Catalyst, United Way, Uber, Commonwealth Corporation, and
the Jeff Thompson Charitable Fund generously support our advocacy and service work.
Invaluable support for our many independent living services is provided by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, MassHealth, and the Executive Office of Elder
Affairs. BCIL also salutes strong partnerships—including ones mentioned already—with
the Disability Law Center, Greater Boston Legal Services, System Wide Accessibility at
the MBTA, 1199SEIU, Health Care for All, the Commonwealth Care Alliance, Boston
Area Rape Crisis Center, Cerebral Palsy of MA, the state’s ten other ILCs, and member
agencies of the Boston, Metro, and Southeastern Massachusetts Aging and Disability
Resource Consortiums.
In 2017, we will continue our work to empower individuals, empower the disability
community, and advance independence and integration.
THANK YOU!

Bill Henning, Executive Director
Sergio Goncalves, Board Chairperson
November 2016

BOARD
Sergio Goncalves, Chair
Linda Landry, Vice Chair

SUCCESS STORIES

• A 55-year-old man with a traumatic brain injury needed
to move from congregate housing that was producing
serious stresses. Through peer support and advocacy, he
was able to find a new residence of his own.
• A 31-year-old man unable to walk—and not eligible for
needed health insurance benefits—worked with his BCIL
advocate to obtain a used motorized wheelchair and extra
wheelchair batteries.
• A 35-year-old woman with a spinal cord injury, anxiety,
depression and post-traumatic stress disorder lost her
housing. Long term homelessness would be a disaster. Her
BCIL advocate coached her to raise her accommodation
needs at a hearing and her residency was restored.

Zary Amirhosseini

PLATINUM
Kate & Phil Villers

GOLD
1199SEIU
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
Boston Medical Center

SILVER

Barbara Rivero has spoken out on PCA services; advocates meeting with
the governor’s staff at the State House; and Anne Johansen and Olivia
Richard with PCAs from 1199SEIU, supporting PCA recruitment.

Advocates Tackle PCA Issues
BCIL, along with disability rights advocates statewide and
nationally, have been pressing Massachusetts for policies to
mitigate a cap put on the hours a PCA can work for a consumer. “We fear that people won’t be able to find attendants
to assist with vital tasks such as bathing and eating, resulting
in a loss of independence, health and dignity,” said BCIL
staff member Sarah Kaplan, who uses PCAs.
A ruling by the US Department of Labor mandates that any
PCA working over 40 hours in a week must be paid overtime, which state officials indicate will tax the state budget.
They note that the PCA program already costs over $700
million, an increase of almost $80 M in one year.
But BCIL staff member Peter Cronis, who’s used PCAs since
he left an institution 39 years ago, said, “half of that cost is
reimbursed by the federal government and mostly goes into
PCAs’ paychecks, which are usually cashed and spent at the
local grocery store within days.”
An elderly veteran, with a range of disabilities, including cancer, receives over 60 total PCA hours per week. In response
to a mailing from the state telling him he can’t have his one
PCA work more than 40 hours/week, he said, “I might as
well pack up my house and move into a nursing home.”

Enid Eckstein
Lydia Edwards
Paola Ferrer
Lisa Iezzoni
Henry Korman
Jim Wice

Commonwealth Care Alliance
Partners Health Care

Other successes may have had comparable benefit to
consumers:
• An 18-year-old student with learning disabilities and
anxiety participated in BCIL’s Transition Internship
Program, working at a pizza restaurant. After completing
the internship, which featured training with BCIL staff on
workplace skills and dynamics, she accepted a permanent
part-time job while continuing her schooling.

New BCIL staff members include Dave Aurelien, Kiet Blakes-Thompson, Dan Harris,
Diana Donnellan, Cohetta Ductan, Hannah Schoenwald, and Gerson Silva.

BCIL Feltin Sponsors
HOST

“I want to thank you for believing in me upon my newly
found disability as a quadriplegic. Because of your help in
finding funding for caregivers, not only was my quality of
life vastly improved, but I was also able to finish publishing
my dissertation at Yale, thus earning a PhD in economics...
I am also deeply involved in education and minority based
charities and causes... I am so humbly appreciative.”

Jerry Boyd, Clerk

The MBTA announced its campaign, developed with BCIL, the Boston Area Rape Crisis Center,
and the Transit Police, to combat sexual harassment on the T. The MBTA emphasizes that
You have the right to a safe ride—the T takes all forms of sexual harassment seriously.
Pictured at the November announcement are Shelley Yen-Ewert (BARCC) & Mike Lambert
(MBTA) in back, Karen Schneiderman (BCIL), Laura Brelsford (MBTA), and Rob Sampson (MBTA).
Contact Karen at BCIL for more information on this campaign. Call the Transit Police at 617-2221212, 222-1200 (TTY), or text 873-873 to report harassment.

BCIL Marie Feltin Award Ceremony

BCIL staff assisted thousands of people to live independent
lives in the past year. One person wrote us to say this:

Stacey Zelbow, Treasurer

Anne Weaver

Supporting the PCA Program

As the annual report went to print, advocates are working
with MassHealth staff on a policy that might exempt some
PCAs from the hours cap in order to ensure continuity of
care for PCA consumers. Advocates also are hoping the
40-hour cap could be raised.
For more information contact BCIL at 617-338-6665.

2016 Feltin Award Winners: Neil Cronin, Laura Easton, Peggy Johnson, and
Kate Nordahl

More than 320 people filled the room for the
20th Anniversary of the BCIL Marie Feltin Award
Ceremony on March 18 to honor people embodying the
pioneering spirit of the late Dr. Marie Feltin, who was
a powerful advocate for patients with disabilities. Our
truly terrific honorees were Kate Nordahl, a spirited
leader for innovative Medicaid policy and programs in
Massachusetts; Neil Cronin, a tenacious activist and
strategist for disability, HIV, and poverty issues for three
decades; and Peggy Johnson and Laura Easton,
inspired champions and designers of community-based
mental health services at Commonwealth Care Alliance
(CCA). The ceremony again benefitted from the efforts
of our great friend, Dr. Robert Master, and our master of
ceremony, Dr. Lisa lezzoni.

Bernadette Gillis
Longtime BCIL receptionist Bernadette Gillis died in October
after contracting a rare and rapid form of cancer. She is
remembered for her dedicated service, friendship and commitment
to independent living.

SeniorLink/Caregiver Homes
Cerebral Palsy of Massachusetts
Commonwealth Community Care
Technical Assistance Collaborative
Tufts Health Plan

BRONZE
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation
Commonwealth Medicine/
UMass Medical School
Community Catalyst
Disability Law Center
Lisa Iezzoni & Reed Drews
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
Metrowest CIL
Stavros
Steve Rosenfeld / NAMI

CORPORATE
Center for Living & Working
Central Boston Elder Services
Health Management Associates
Northeast Independent Living Program, Inc.

INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS
Mary Glover
Christine Griffin
Christopher & Stacy Hart
Bill Henning & Marie Herb
Peggy Johnson
Henry Korman
Bob Master

John E. McDonough
Jean Flatley McGuire & Barbara Herbert
Peg McKenna & Paul Feiss
Michael Muehe & Amy Battisti-Ashe
Rob Restuccia & Emily Feinberg
Lisa Sloane and Robert Nason

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
The 21st annual BCIL Marie Feltin Award
Ceremony will be held Friday, March 24, 2017 at
the Fairmont Copley Plaza Hotel.

